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’88 freshmen
face tougher
requirements
Beginning in 1988
and continuing after
1992, incoming
freshman will be
required to meet a
total of 15 years of
high school
courses.
Marilyn Radisch,
Dire( tor of Admissions

Students
to discuss
new rules
Hy Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
Students opposing the tall
19101 California State University admission requirements
will be meeting today in the
Student Union to voice then
opinions.
"(It will be) kind of like a
protest." said Camellia Gutierrez. of the Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
(MEChA). a Latino educational student organization.
Student groups will he
addressing the issue at an 1 I
a.m. press conference in the
Associated Students Council
Chambers on the top floor of
the Student Union.
A session headed by a
CSU delegation across the hall
from the student group. will
address SJSU officials of the
new admissions requirements.
Gutierrez said.
The California Post Secondary Education Commission
(CPEC) released a study showing the effect on minority students after the CSU voted to
tighten entrance requirements.
according to Rick Thomas,
A.S. director of community
affairs.
"The CPEC study found:
95 percent of Chicano stu
dents. 92 percent of all black
students. and overall 90 percent of all freshmen who were
admitted in 1985 to the CS11
system would have been disqualified under the 1988 requirements. Thomas said.
"lInt October 1986 the
A.S.
Board of Directors
passed the resolution that they
opposed the 104 requirement...
he said.
MEChA has disagreed
with the 1988 admissions %tan
dards because it feels high
schools have not fully implecollege -required
mented
courses. Gutierrez said.
The CPEC 19/45 study reported that ’’17 percent of California’s public high schools
do not offer the courses required to he admitted int() a
CSU school... Thomas said.
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Hy Edwin Garcia
Daity staff writer
Incoming freshmen will be confronted with tougher admission requirements beginning in fall 1988
under new curricula demanded by
the California State University system.
Under a plan beginning next
fall to be fully implemented by
1992, incoming freshmen will need
to take more college preparatory
high school courses than currently.
required for SJSU acceptance.
Currently, SJSU freshmen must
have completed four years of college
preparatory English in high sch(x)1,
and two years of college preparatory.
math with grades of "C" or better.
Under the new plan -- which
affects incoming freshmen for fall
admission as early ati Nov. 1 when
the application period begins
the
requirements will
be "a lot
broader," said Marilyn Radisch.
SJSU director of admissions.
Beginning in 1988 and continuting after 1992, incoming freshmen
will be required t() meet a total of 15
years of high school courses. The
course breakdown is as follows:
4 years of college preparatory.
English.
3 years of college preparatory
math.
2 years of the same foreign
language.
I year of U.S. history or split
year u ith government.
I year of a laboratory’ science.
I year of visual and performing arts.
3 years of electives.
The grade point average and
SAT score eligibility might be revised along u ith the new requirements, but nothing has been decided, Radisch said.
But if an incoming freshman
does not meet the new requirements.
it doesn’t mean that student will he
denied entrance to SJSU. she said.
Fall 1988 freshmen will need to
meet only 10 of the 15 high school
college preparatory’ requirements,
Conditional acceptance will he
applied for those freshmen admitted
who did not take the sufficient number of college preparatory classes in
high school.
Students admitted on a conditional basis will he required to take
the courses they are lacking by enrolling in an equivalent SJSU class
early in their university studies.
Those students will still need to
receive a grade of "C" or bettei
the course, which can also satisly
general education requirements, Radisch said.
CSU officials began discussing
the reformed plans in 1982 and proposed the 15 course scope in 1985.
High schools were notified after
the proposal was made and have
begun restructuring their programs
to fit the new state requirements. Radisch said.
The fall 1988 admission requirements have prompted CSU
Chancellor’s office officials to discuss the topic on campus today with
SJSU officials.
Radisch said the CSU delegation will he conducting a
workshop with the admissions and
records office.
CSU Dean Charles Liridahl.
Deputy Dean Stephanie McGraw
and Assistant to the Dean Vivian
Franco, will address the issue on
campus today.
CSU Assistant Ikan of outreach Elena Macias will also he present, said Ann Peacock. secretary to
Dean I indahl.
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DIM I ibbetts, enrolled in S.Pirs Military Fencing Nlasters Program, practices his frisbee technique

Students disagree on animal care
Duncan Hall’s Resource Center houses reptiles used at SJSU
Hy Kathy Duyer
Daity staff writer
Questions about the care and
housing of animals in the basement
of 1)inican Hall have caused an uproar by a number of SJSU seience
majors.
Dave
a biological SCieIll’eS 111:001. %%as 011e 01 111:111

disputed a claim that snakes and turtles "can bawl% min mound in their
dirty glass pi isons."
"1Ve take the animals out tot
their cages) e% y day ’ Martin said.
"We lose all the animals."
Inquil ie. about the welfare of
the animals hist siii faced in a letter
to the Spin taii Daily w. hich appeared
on Sept. 11 .
In the letter. Dennis Yee. a
sophoiniii e electrical engineering
mato’. alleged that the "majority of
animals act like vegetables dile 10 la)
lack of stimuli...

However. students and faculty
in the Biologh. al Sciences tkpartmen!. agreed with Martin’s view and
disagreed with Yee.
"ill of our animals are taken
care of." said Jim Willis. a student
in the departnient and the
caretaker" of the "fliesinme (
let’s pets.
"I feed the animals everyday.’
Willis said. "I keep their cages clean
and change the paper and pine shavings ran absorption material that
rtingitsf
when
harbor
doesn’t
needed. "
centei houses a y ariety of
reptiles including snakes. lizards.
turtles. tortoises. fish. rats and several other rodents.
All of the animals kept in the
center were donated to SJSt 1 by. people who have either owned. and/or

’We take the
animals out (of their
cages) everyday. We
love all the animals.’

The committec
dialled by
1)arliel Holley, and is composed of
several S.IS1’ biology pitifessors. an
oft’,
horn the I .wd and Drug Administration (1.1)A 1. comailtants in
agi ’cultural studies at S.ISI the Psyigy I )epartnient and a tepresen,
e ioni the Flumatie Society.
the’

nu")

Plitinc "111. "’Me

01111111111C(’

-- Dave Martin.
biology student
found them.
"We
not take in animals
that are not tame and not used to li%
ing in capti% ity . lartin said

and I
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Mal.. kepi in the Resoime Centel.

and makes sine that
erly cared toi

Ille%

.11C plop

nientheIN

mild he

x.lied fin
The committee meets once a
month and inspects the Resource
Ccfuct eeiN ,i in, mill.
"We 11,i e neei tailed to pass
the inspections." said Ph% llis Swanson. Resource Centel (Iii(\ tiii
the Resoin,e t ’enter has a program »Inch involves student teachers Hum, to elementary schools all
t\IIR Nye 3

Spartan Pub to showcase
new local musical talent
It, Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
With the sudden closure of the San Jose
nightclub Muzzle’s. the Spartan Pub may become the only viable alternative for new local
bands to get a break in the 11111Sie world.
I meal nightclubs often ignore newly
formed hands because they. don’t drau. in people.
The Pith. though, has always been booking
neu. bands and %sill continue to do so. said Spartan Pub must( coordinator Paul Goa,.
"We’ve always been here and always
will," Crock, said.
Muzzle’s shut its doors on Sept. 8 without
ad% ance notice. The nightclub. located in San
Jose’s El Paseo de Saratoga shopping center,
popular
%al
open for si% months .ind was
commit
plate for the South Bay’s tic%%

nity.
Muzzle’s closure won’t affect the business
of One Step lie),011(1. another local nightclub
which offers live music, said Stan Kent. owner
of One Step Beyond.
He said that uhile Attu/ie.% never %vas
competition for them. he was sorry. that the club
closed.
"It’s a shame when hands lose a place to
play.’ Kent said. "It gives them less opportunities to play .’
But Kent said that clubs closing alto six
months isn’t unusual.
"It’s in the order of things for clubs to Iv
hot and then close after a few months." Kent
said. "It happens in England. New York. Los
Angeles . . .
Cock, does not expect Sliiizie’s closure to
s,

Ken Johnston - Daily stall photographe
Lead vocalist and guitarist Paige Weber of

Tooker l’here croon% a tune at thy Spartan
Pith last week.

Soviet rocket launch delayed; SJSU to receive tissue samples
Hy Russ Haggerty
Daily staff writer
The launch of the Soviet rocket
COSMOS 87. scheduled for last
Tuesday has been delayed until Sept.
29.
The space shot was scheduled
to carry live rat% tor research hy
SJSU and others on changes in the
chemical and protein compositions
of certain cells.
"The Russians told us the delay
comes from a problem with the !taxiule which is to carry two rhesus

monkeys for another experiment."
said Marilyn Vasques. a NASA Ames Research Center scientist.
SJSU’s Chemistry Department
is still scheduled to receive the muscle samples assigned 14) it for research. Vasques said.
If the launch goes according to
the new schedule. the mission will
return to earth on Oct. 13.
Dr. Stan Ellis. who will be in
volved in the experimentation in the
SJSU chemistry labs, is hopeful that
there will he no further delays.

’Vv’e leel the importance of the
research is very significant. we are
trying 10 :110.Kel SOIlle fundamental
questions he said
Ellis spent 21 years at NASA
directing the muscle degeneration
program. His association with the
NASA facility in Mountain View
helped to secure the research grant
for SJS11.
"The timetable calls for the research to Ise completed and the results read at a symposium in Moscow shortly after that. Ellis said.

The research will be done hy
graduate students undei the direction
of Ellis and his assix:iate, Dr. Leon
Yerigovall.
Chemistry Department personnel are still at work on the protocols.
which are the detailed rules or instructions for conducting the work
with the samples.
Vasques is one of the members
of the 11.S. team which will go to
Moscow to pick up the samples
"We have a member of the
team already in Moscow and we hear

from him whenever there is a
change " she said. "In fact we are
expecting a call f
him next week
to confirm the mission is still on the
neu. schedule . she said
spacecralt ill make a soft
landing inside the hound:toes of the
Soviet Union. at %stud’ time the%
im
will use ;i mobile labotator
mediately prepare the samples tor
shipment to Moscow.
rest of the American team
will leave for MO\COW 011(kt. 5 and
return with the samples.

The

’We are trying to
answer some
fundamental
questions.’
- Dr. Stan Ellis.
former NASA researcher
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A.S. committee: remain autonomous
/ I " s great that Hector 1.i/ardi. an SJSU graduate who has achieved success in the entertainment industry. wants to donate $1.000 to
the A.S. program board’s concert chairman.
But under no circumstances should Lizardi be granted his request ()I’ sitting on the
committee that chooses the concert chariman.
Even if Li/ardi subsequently refuses to donate
the money.
There are several reasons for this.
First. a donator of this type must not be allowed a vote as to who gets the position.
SJSU’s administration prohibits this policy. Someone who donates a scholarship or endowment is not allowed to take part in the selection process of the recipient.
Secondly. the A.S. board of directors.
whose members must ultimately answer to the

No Laughing Matter

Larry
Aragon

Give’em an inch . . .
(he sp,ni,in
ran a
; inch picwhen
ture oi President (
Fullerton ss rill a story
sept I
had no idea (hes \souk! get a
iequest born the muse’ say ’s public ielations officer to
not run it .1,2ain.
1)11’1112 consersation the tollow Mg day with a
Spartan !faits eslitiri. ’,1St puhlis- relations officer
Richatil Staley ..asually mentioned that "the president
really didn’t like (the photo "
This same as a surprise. because the photo had
been taken by a staff phototapher about a yea’ earlier
and had apt seater..I m fie
I ries% Taper a number ot times.
’Is there ans ss as that we can send riser a portrait
he querie%1
and you can run that
Fold. and a heated debate
The ediini put ‘stale%
between other editois ensued

students. should choose the selection committee members. Lizardi’s proposition smacks of
trying to buy a seat on the committee. He
would not he held accountable to the students at
all .
Finally. all members of the selection committee should be affiliated with the university.
A sport’s policy at the University of
Southern California provides a credible analogy.;
USC has allowed corporations and individuals to fund football scholarships. But obviously the coaches. not the donator. must decide
who gets the position.
When this issue comes before the hoard of
directors Wednesday, they should graciously
accept Lizardi’s contribution but refuse him a
spot on the selection committee.

I illpiell 111.11 I 1.111111112 the president’s portrait
taken by a professional photographer tll a Sttldill
would make the new simper look like a PR release.
V tid. hy running the photo. the newspaper would. in
essence. he how mg to the vs ishes of the university’ administration.
Another editor disagreed. arguing that ’’it isn’t
that big a deal . . . We would ineiely be granting her
\% ish in keep good relations hen% een the administration
and 011illeM.spaper ’ ’
Atter .1 ilke 111111tIte shouting mats h. someone
suggested that we g is e Staley the ( )K to send over the
portrait and ask him to set up a time for a staff photographer ti take the presidents photo.
The public relations olficei intoi tired its that the
president’s schedule v,,p, el .. tight and setting up a
photo-date v..ould he nevi to impossible m the near future.
We have the presidents. portrait. hut we still don’t
have a staff photographer’s picture.
About a week has passed. and We ha e et to rim
the poi ti ail in the paper Rut. who knoss s ’ We III:1 .
The questrim is. ss hat ss ill happen if v% e do ’ No one
knov, s toi Nlile. hllt the consequences could he more
than v.e bargained toi

might go something like this.
It
After seeing the pi esident ’s portrait III the
paper. other administi atm. call the [fatly and ask if
they . too. i...iti send in portraits. Vv’e can’t turn them
down after letting the Fullerton have her N:I \

-THE COt..1112.11. C11.1.1N011E3AL

The president. not wanting to be outclassed h>
fellow administrators. asks to read all ,tOrieS ss ritten
about her before they go into the panel and we sa% .
"Sure President Fullerton. Is tiere
1
any thing eke 11e
can do ti,t you. President Fullerton
()rise again. other administrators follow 111 tile
president ’s inotsteps and ask it they . too. can pie te,id
stones and the %loons circle ot one-upmanship
ties.
The president then decides would her peers by
writing her own articles
We hide her stories in SpartaGuide tOr a v.hile.
but it isn’t long hefore other administrators get \\
and demand equal time. We hitt. the bullet and let them
send in their stuff
Fullerton in a last ditch el lort to surpass her peers.
decides to "cut out the middle inan’ and dec lai es herselt editor -in -chief of the Spartan Daily . She kicks the
Daily staff out of Dwirht Hemel Hall. and hires a team
of professional public relations people to take our
place.
Fullerton renames the newspaper and quickly begins to change the content.
When students turn to the Administration 1)aily ’s
sports section to tind out how’ the football team is
doing. they find stories about administrators’ recreational activities.
And v. hen they look inside Mr photo features.
they find snapshots of administrators’ families . .
I .arry Aragon is the new. editor

Letters to the Editor
Parking hike ’ludicrous’
Editor. .
Sti I a semester’ Intolerable!
The decision by the CSU trustees to raise parking
fees next fall on 19
campus’ is ludicrous! Why’? Is
somebody (other than us who use the garages) losing
money?
I’m a dorm student who doesn’t really mind paying
$33.75 a semestei to park in the Seventh Street Garage.
afterall. it is a hit safer than leaving it on the streets.
Hov.eser. this ins tease iv ill drive many to park on the
streets N’et. 1111 till, "’ft, percent hike in fees. how will
garage llSeIS bend
True. our wallets wont weigh so much. but what
ahout those who commute ’ S2 a day? Parking five days a
week tot a semester could run $190
highway robbery!!
Tuition. books and housing are rising far out of
sight as it is Now. we must add parking fees to the list’?
Hell no! It rates must go higher, why not a small, gradual increase each year or two’?

As for a nev, parking structure
%here? The campus is too crammed now . A new garage should have
been built at the present site of the Recreation Center.
hut that’s a year late and a million dollars short.
The student protest at Long Beach State earlier this
week is Just the beginning of a statev. 1 campus disapproval to the new plan. Gail Fullerton and company
shouldn’t be too surprised if they find a petition in their
face condemning this parking theft from disgusted dorm
residents in the near future.
This issue is completely unacceptable!
Jon James
Freshman
Radio/TA ,
ideo

Paying daily is better
Editor.
Since the present proposal to charge a flat fee of $81
a semester for parking was adopted, won’t SJSU have a
responsibility to ensure adequate parking’?

GIDIrMIP BOY! CRANK
’ER UP !FAS’TER HOW:
H1q0 SILVER...!

Students pay a daily fee only it parking is available
in one of the three parking garages. If the school sold a
service to us and then was not able to deliver (there certainly will not be enough parking places for everyone
they sell a permit to), this would be irresponsible.
Although inconvenient. it appears our current pay by -day system is the only way the school can give us
what we pay for . . . unless they plan refunds for people
who purchase permits and then are unable to park.
Adam Schnal
Junior
Political Science

Residency status challenged
Editor.
Since August 27. the first day of instruction, I have
been attending ni% classes with an air of anger. I have
had to struggle with the decision by the university of my
status as a non-resident.
I was born and raised in California. Upon completing high school, I continued my education at the College
of San Mateo, where I registered to vote as a California
resident. I was then married to a man who was also boni
and raised in California. I transferred to San Francisco
State after finishing up my general education at CSM.
Our California stay was soon terminated due to a
mandatory job assignment for my husband in Massachusetts. Upon completion of this assignment. which lasted
for a year and five months, we returned home, and I applied to SJSU.
My husband and I filed tax fornis every year for
California, including the year we were gone. I never registered to vote in Massachusetts since I knew we would
be coming home soon. I was reissued my California
driver’s liscence under the sanie number that I had had
before. My parents. who are paying for my schooling.
have been both horn and raised in California. and they
have both worked for the state of California for 23 years.
I have appealed this decision all the way to the General Chancellor of the State University System. but they
say I must pay the $2.605 semester registration fee.
I thought this out-of-state fee was used to deter outof-state students from taking advantage of California’s
fine educational system.
Maybe I should have lied on the application about
my situation. This way the university system wouldn’t
have been able to take advantage of me.
Jennifer ilam
Senior
English

Forum Policy
C198-7q/7.
SPARTA D

aim

The Spartan Daily encourages readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters must bear the
writer’s name, major and class level. Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second floor of
Dwight Bentel Hall

Leave it to Bieber

Paige
Borgel-Bieber

Pope overkill
Excitement has been in the air. or rather on the
air, since the pope came to America.
Media hype is in full swing as thousands
of television and newspaper journalists fight for
prime positions to video-tape and cover every move
the pope niakes as he goes from Miami to California to Michigan.
No other media event in the last year. excluding Iran -gate, has caused such excitement in the
press.
Is there no other news to cover’? Perhaps since
the Northern California fires have all but fizzled
out, the press is at a dry point. Attend!, it is the end
of summer and not much is going on, so I guess the
pope picked just the right time to enter the scene.
The funny thing is that while all the media is
focusing on pone -mania, the public isn’t.
Only 300.000 people bothered to show up
along the parade route in Los Angeles last week.
That’s quite a bit lower than the two or three million people who were expected to show.
The reason for the low turnout isn’t apparent.
hut I have a number of theories.
reason could be that media coverage has
One
been so thomugh and so in-depth that people
haven’t felt the need to actually see the pope
in person. Think about it, who really wants to fight
all the crowds when you can get a much better
glimpse of him on TV’?
Another reason could be that the pope hasn’t
done anything he wasn’t expected to do. He hasn’t
performed any miracles. or walked on water. or
made the blind see.
Come on! I would expect that such a holy man
would be able to perform some type of miracle or
some act left only to those with great spiritual pov..ers and connections.
I also have to ask myself, do I really want to
spend $15 to listen to Mass’? Not really. I’d rather
spend my money on a more exciting show - - like
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.
Speaking of a circus. it’s funny to me that the
visit of such a holy man, who so many Amencans
worship and admire. could he turned into such a
three-ring circus by the media.
This visit should be a sacred and personal
thing. not an attenipt to get higher ratings or sell papers.
Flut that’s just the way it goes in the life of
media folk like me. You’ve got something as big as
like
the pope and you feel the need to cover him
flies on a rotting carcass.
Last week. one newspaper noted that the pope
looked tired. Can you really blame him?
I think it would he very tiring having to wave
to and bless people all day for two weeks.
Give nie a break! Is this guy on the campaign
trail, or what?
I think he should slow down. take a break. and
really enjoy visiting this country. Who knows if
he’ll ever get here again’?
if I were the pope. not that I’d like to he, but if
1 wcrc, I would certainly likc to sec the country I
travel to and not be so rushed.
Here’s an idea. maybe the next time he comes
to visit, he could spend a month and drive across
the country. Then he would really get to see America how it was meant to be seen.
But that’s probably not a good idea. It just
doesn’t seem feasible that the police forces across
America could get the bums and vagrants off the
streets fast enough.
l’aige Borgel-Itieber is an associate editor.
She is not looking forward to another papal
visit.
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Pub: Offers new music

Center

Front/wee /
affect the Spartan Pub
He said there hasn’t been much
of an increase in the number of
bands contacting him to play at the
Pub since Muzzle’s closure. but he
has not had problems finding bands
to play.
"I might get two or three
cancellations in a month. but we
have at least 300 hands to choose
from in this area alone."
(-melt, said that he has connections with agents from I ais Angeles.
New York and Atlanta that put another "MX) plus" hands at his disposal.
In addition to hosting alternative music bands, the Pub also has
shows for blues and jazz fans.
"We try to offer a little bit of
everything." Gorki said.
Goeltz. a broadcasting major.
said that the Pub has no set criteria
on deciding which bands to hire.
"I might listen to some demo
tapes. but mostly you just have to
have your own opinion on what people will want to listen to." GoeIt/
said.
The Pub offers four shows a
week. mostly music. with no cover
charge. At times. they might have a
comedian.
"We oc.asionally have comedians. hut those shows are not too
successful. (loeliz said. ’People
make too much noise during the comedian’s act. !Oust doesn’t work .’

rom page I
over the Santa Clara County (and
other nearby counties) to introduce
the animals they house to young
children.
The animals are all used to
being held by humans and are not vicious. Martin said.
"We love very much what we
do," said Sister Elizabeth -Marie. a
natural science major. "So many
people have never touched a snake
before."
"Most of the animak kept in
the center have been held in captivity
for the majority of their lives:’ Martin said.
"Once an animal has been kept
in captivity, their enzymes change:.
Martin said. "Releasing them would
almost certainly lead to death...
The animals are taken out of
their cages at least once a day. and
are allowed to roam around the
room Willis said.
"Animals know who they can
trust. We give them a sense of security. They’re just like any other
pet," Martin said.
"All of our animals are very secure with us," Willis said. "’They
always recognize me. and come to
the side of the glass to say hi.
"The animals have plenty of
room to move around." Martin said.
"Even when they are in the
wild, they don’t move around much.
Most reptiles and rodents only move
around in order to get food, and then
return to their usual resting spot."

Town for sale
ASTI, Calif. (AP) - Comedian Pat Paulsen’s town is for sale.
but he’d like to stay on. even though
the natives. all seven of them. are
getting restless.
The sale was forced because
Paulsen and his wife, Jane, have decided to end their 28 years of marriage.
The $3.7 million price tag includes the Pat Paulsen Winery.. a
nximy ranch house. three residences. a deli. apartment, a wine

The Pub will present Mojo
Nixon and Skid Roper tomorrow,
which Goeltz expects to be one of
the biggest shows of the year.
"They are hot," Goa, said.
The group. which he described
as a blues-type band whose lyrics are
comical, is popular on college radio
stations.
Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper
have received national acclaim after
appearing on Fox Network’s "The
Late Show" this summer.
The band %ill begin playing at
8 p.m., but students are advised to
arrive early.
"I expect to have 300 people
inside plus another 1(10 standing outside ItAing through the windows."
Goeltz said. "People won’t be able
to get in. even if they arrive at H."
Kent said that the Pub serves a
gtxxl function.
"Since they are sponsored by
the school they can take niore risks
than a commercial place can." Kent
said.
Kent added that the Pub’s small
size is ideal for "new music.’ bands.
"It’s the kind of music that
should be played in small, sweaty
places:. Kent said.
Goeltz believes that most bands
seem to enjoy playing at the Pub.
"Lots of the bands have members that either are students or live
around the campus. Plus the audiences are great.’
tasting room and 20 acres of prime
vineyard land that produce award winning wines.
Would the buyer try to impeach
Mayor Paulsen’?
"Impeachment’? No, what will
happen is. I will go to Paris and my
son, Justin ’Baby Doc Paulsen. will
take over in my place. He’s a ruthless kid. It will be a bloodless
coup," Paulsen said.
"Actually, I’m quite worried
about the Astinistas. I can’t get them
to march in the morning.
The deadpan comedian said it
would be crazy for someone to buy

the winery and town and kick him
out.
"I think I’d have to be retained:. he told the Santa Rosa
Press Democrat in a telephone intervievs from Oklahoma City. where
his one-man comedy act is appearing.
"I think I’m somewhat integral
to the winery, so I’d hope I could retain a certain percentage...
Paulsen built his winery into a
nationally recognized brand using
humor to gain attention. His Refrigerator White is an inexpensive table
wine with a riotous label.

Daily Delivery
A hnef look at off campus news

A cash apology
for war interns Wife seeks justice

" this was the most appiopriate was s!
atone tor w hat happened,- Matsui said "I tit’ll
10111W it you can remose scars. hut I think ss at.
heal

Rep. Norman Mineta
WASHINGTON I.AP)
tried to keep his voice steady as he read aloud a letter
his father had written to friends in 1942. shoitly after
the family was herded onto a train hound toi a World
War II internment camp.
looked at Santa Clara Street from the train
over the subway. I thought this might be the last look
at my loved home city. My heart almost broke and
.iiddenly hot tears just came pouring out, and the
ss hole family cried out. and could not stop until We
were out of our loved county. Mineta told his House
eolleagueslast week.
Mineta, D-Calif.. wiped his eyes as he finished
reading. He had been 10 years old and v.eal ing his
Cub Scout uniform when the train left the station in
San Jose. He was 12 when his family vvas ;Aimed to
return home,
And he was 55 when the House. on the 200th anniversary of the Constitution, appmved apologies and
compensation for Japanese -Americans deprived of
their civil liberties during the wartime internment program.
In what supporters repeatedly termed all al:f of
penance or atonement. the House passed the Civil
Liberties Act of 1987 by a margin of 243-141. Senate
passage of a similar bill is expected this veek.
The measure includes a national apology to the
120.0(10 citizens and residents ot Japanese ancestry
who were relocated. confined. held in custody or
otherwise deprived of liberty or property under the internment program.
It also authorizes $50 million for a puhlie education fund on the program and, in a section that generated considerable controversy. $1.2 billion for $20,000 restitution payments to some 60.000 internees
who are still alive.
And it directs federal agencies to review criminal
convictions related to violations of the inteniment law
as well as applications for restitution of positions. status or other losses attributable to discriminatory federal actions.
The Office of Management and Budget has said
it will reconimend a presidential veto for budgetary
reasons. But Rep. Robert Matsui. D -Calif. said he
hoped the House and Senate votes would soften
W’hite House opposition to the measure.
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v.hether to disinis. a v. iongful death lawsuit that
claims an oseidose oi Chi,. ken McNuggets %%ON partly
responsible to! a lids 18, 198.1. shooting massas se in
a Mcl)onald’s iesiani ant. a court oil icial said 1.rida
Thuisdas Common Pleas Judge Janne, R
l’nger heard aigunients in the $5 million lawsuit fled
ilcos 11\ 1111,1
against McDonald’s and lialscoa &
Immo’ s 01 Massillon lief
a former B&W einplosee. killed .71 people and in
lured 19 others at a \
in San Ysidio.
Calif., before he was shot and killed
’Mrs. Hulserts .1,iiiiis that a Basin intcns owl .
monosodium glutamate. 1,ts
the Chicken \ \ L112
gets her husband ate. and it !cadet! %kith leak] and vat!
mium that built up in his .% stem during 14 years of
welding at B&W. triggei ing his s
helias tor. At
tortieys for McDonald’s and B&W’ asked [tiger to
dismiss the hos suit. Vs 111Ch M.:IN tiled two years to the
day after the shooloys.
Lead and cadmium m. ete found in Huheit
body by the coioner
ho .ondueted his :why,
Studies hose shit YS II .1
IC1.111011- bC1,ACCII
ihe

111C1.11, .111(1 %Itile111

1

Mrs

11(111.2r1

tend’A workers’ compensation
filed against
B&W by Mrs. Hubert), argues that the lead and cad
mium Hubert!, was exposed to as a welder in the coin
pany ’s 3’anton plant caused hallucinations. convul
situp. and kidney failure.
I axy yers representing !SlcIhniald’s and B&W re
leo \ s Htiberts ’s lami
-1.0 lulls appieciate the ahstildris of this claim.
it is necessais to ....amine the lite of the Hubert) rani
C;1111011 attorney Louis lioettler in the Mi.
Donald’s hi iel
Ronald Kopp. an attorney representing MA\ .
said the company hasn’t been sued by anv othei %\ C111
ers. The coroner ruled the lead and cadmium limn,’
Hubert) ’s body could have come from auto es lialists.
paint or Huberty "frequent use of guns:* he said
Boettler and Kopp argued that the real esplatia
tion for Hubertys violence , as the long history ot
mental problems detailed in \ lis Hubert!, ’s deposi

Business better than foreca sters depict, economists say
ened noticeably, even though economic rx:rforniance has turned out be
less troubled than had been widely.
National
expected."
News
One obvious reason is that there
are real economic problems that cannot be ignored. But the terrible coneconomy , trudging through a valley sequences forecast by many hig-reputation seers have somehow been
of gloom beneath lowering clouds.
muted or delayed or maybe even
What is surprising, Morgan
Bank economists comment, "is that canceled.
In the meantime. the econexpressions of concern have not lessomy’s recent performance stands as
one of the best in the more than four
decades since World War II in terms
of producing sustained economic
A brief look at campus events
growth with relatively low inflation.
In the past three years. the
Alpha Phi Omega will hold an team will hold a meeting at the wom- economists observe in a study for the
informational meeting today at 6 en’s pool today at 3:30 p.m. at Sparp.m. 111 the Student Union Almaden tan Complex Rixim 68. Contact Jack
Room. Call Daniel Lee at 785-5174 Mutimeur in Spartan Complex 20 for
information.
for information.

NF.W YORK (AP)
Many
forecasters during the past few years
have lost their audience. their credibility and maybe their self-assurance
by repeated pronouncements that.
economically speaking, it is a dark
and stormy night.
As perceived by some. the
economy is made’ of trade imbalances. Third World debt. federal
deficits and shaky banks. all indicating we are in a dark night of the
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Campus Ministry will hold a
Bible study session tomorrow mon
to 1 p.m. in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Norb Fimhaber
at 298-0204 for information.
The Human Resource Administration Club will hold a Kick Oft
Pizza Party tomorrow from 6 to 9
p.m. in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Audry Chapman at
74 I -1580 for information.

The SJSU Advertising Cluh
will hold its first meeting of the semester tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in
Dwight Bente! Hall Rtxim 207. Call
Jen Munday 295-1862 or Jack Quinton at 277-3171 for more information.
The SJSU Rugby Club will
hold meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the Instructional Resource Center
Room 306. Call Andrew Lamont at
277-2858
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GET ON THE TRACK
TO A
SCHOLARSHIP
An Air Force ROTC
scholarship may get you
on the right track to
success Find out if you
qualify for tuttion and other
expenses pius $100 each
academic month Get oh
the right track Talk to
Captain Oats Consonant
AFROTC DST IS
IiirmOustrto HMI NIA407
(4011) 277.2743

AM

Gallery
of
Modern
Art
Prints
Old Almaden
Plaia
5%5 Almaden
Expw).

997-3199
10-6 pm
Tues.-Sat.

MEChA will hold a general
body meeting tomorrow from 5:30 to
7 p.m. in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. Call Jenny Hernandez at 277)4240 for information.
The SJSU Tae Kwon Do Club
holds regular practice sessions every
Tuesday and Thursday from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. in Spartan Complex Room
75. Call Mary at 258-98(X) for information.

Morgan Economic Quarterly.
gross national product has grown 2,7
percent a year. inflation has averaged only 3.1 percent. and unem
ployment has fallen "within striking
distance of most estimates of full
employment...
Compared with economic per
formance in most periods since the
tum of the century. such a record
ainounts to bright sunshine, even it
farming, energy. debt. bank fragility. trade imbalance, and many more
pmblems loom darkly on the horizon.
What is needed now, they. insist. "is a recognition of that fact so
that what has been helpful can be re
tained and built urxm.

SO YOU WANT TO EARN AN MBA

Insight on
Entrepreneurial
Success
A SJSU School of Business Forum

Would you like to be your own boss ?
If you answered ’YES’ to the above question, this is your
chance to find out what it takes to manage a succ.essful
company.
Expose yourself to the knowledge and expertise of Ed
Zschau, Nicole Schapiro, Steve Lewis and Tim McGuire.
In addition, we are presenting 12 individual workshops
covering finance, marketing and planning topics.

Succeed In Your Venture I
Find out how to market & finance your product or service
Learn how to take advantage of social & economic trends
Hear what it takes to plan & manage a successful company

Date:
September 26, ’B7
Time:
7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Location: Student Union, SJSU
Fees:

Please call 277- 3408 for
information and registration
or register in BT. 650.

$ 75 Students/SJSU Alumni - $ 95 General Public

Fees include all workshop material, lunch, and a wine .1 cheese reception

GOMA SALE

PRACTICAL ADVICE FOR PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS
A THREE-HOUR SEMINAR
Presented hy Kathleen Gwynn
Nrector of Admissions. 1981-H5
lot-Business
Stanford University’s Graduate Sc
011 the. schools that
pectitle.feel their long-term SUCCVSS iS
a,frpf flietn...d majority of my people last year ended dp 411... the Sthil01
IINIS their first choice."
Kathleen Gwynn,
ll’eek, 3/9/87

Acquire a comprehensive introducti tttt to M.B.A. programs
process.
and the M.B.A. applica
s ofthe
I 1 Ohtani a step-by-step guide to the mech.
application process.
i ll si l ler’s advice on how to prepare the tttttt
I 1 Receiv.
p
effective
Ilyatt Rickey%
Palo Alto
Saturday, September 26
9:30 A.M.*, again at 2:00 P.M.

1:re:
S12S.00 in advance
S140.00 at the d

For additi tttt al
and seminar registra
call: 40H/2414222

Kathleen Gwynn
A Associates
P.O. Box 62S
Palo Alto, CA 94302
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Monday, September 21! 1987/Spartan Daily

Beavers defeat Spartans; win streak halted at 11
Hy Brent Ainsnorth
Daily staff writer
Tv., weeks in a 11fM ’SO ’,Mil
luck.
Claude (iilhert f..1,11eil 111 111S
ninth life Saturday as 111. dream ot a
12th consecutiye y tool y tell shim in
a .R1-34 loss to ( hegon Slate betore
24.342 tans at Col% all’s. ()re
Set trj, by teammate Layanye
NorthingtoWs intefteption. ()regain
State sophomine ft
liussanich
kicked a 26 yard field goal with .71
seconds ieniaming to hand SJS1’ its
first loss in neatly a yea,
oyei
stleak’s
the
dust." ( litho! said "At least now
we can finget about all that stutt
And oui opponents can. too ’
It was the Spaitans hist defeat
Nt.111101.1. tills Met.4..S opponent. heat S.I‘st ’s 10 last yea’
With a yy in. the Spartans would
have held the nation’s longest 1)iyisum 1 A sneak
fklahoma. YY Inch
shared the I I game
yy ith
was idle Itoston College failed III IIS
bid to tie the sooners vi hen it lost to
I ’
l’SC.
It hail Neon lust seYeri day
since the Spartans
beaten Cal on
a last 1111111.11e Se; gio ()Iivare, field
goal
yy
(iilhert said w hat disturbed him
most about the loss yy as not the slop.
pines. of play I 1 penalties tor 105
Pete’s,
)iII1151
three inter...eptions but a sub pal
e day .1,1 rie11.11.1111,I1
tit21%.. Gilbert said
"Ve lust weien’t a good team ,..
vanie in ill in epaied because we had
lcor
etil;2e cck
I’l.tLIke

’We looked disjointed, disoriented,
disorganized and dumb.’
Claude Gilbert.
SJSU head coach
looked dispirited. disin pined. disoi gani/ed and dumb. It yy as lust a poin
game for us **
SJS1
’ I ; had a 34-33 lead
rin
t left in the game. but
\ 010nm:ion. a San Jose name.
’Inked Mt a links] Poe/ pass on the
spit
to set up the yy
ield
goal
Peie/. vilio finished 25 tor 43
thte%% three despira
tot .7’s9
min passes in the last 20 seconds.
hut each tell myomplete
Robb Flionias caught a
()St
2 -yard 101.1,141.w n pass MItil
Icti
to pull m, Mint a point I 11,2
mo point tincision
gambled lot
to take the lead. Init imai ter hay k I ik
illielm’s pas, hounyed shim ol the
kneeling I hoinas in the end /one to
leaw SISt’ ith the one -point mai gin.
Aftei the ensuing kickof
to 11111 out the
SJS1-..ole task yy
cloi..k
I yy
inisilyyesst
running
play lett siSt yy ith a Mild Llown
anyt
.11 Its OM
M fill
left
when Pere/ attempted to pa..,
He took .1 two step Mop and
tiled tin tight end Bill
ning stiaight up the I
hut the ball
was tipped by t rst linehacker telt
Si.lineuler. In\ mg Nonlinighin the

easy inteiception and the Reayers I I anothei opportunity to steal the
lead. It took tour plays to set the
stage tor the game-yy inning kick.
"They had perfect coverage on
that play . Gilbert said of his quarterbacks sixth interception of the
yea’ ’The play is designed to freeie
the linebacker. with a take up the
middle It’s an easy play it you eye
cute it light. hut we didn’t execute it
wry
at all. You have to give
then pima, credit."
(rt,l had run for just 18 y aids
in its opening game against Georgia.
hut it didn’t take long 14 that measly
total to be sill passed. Beaver fullback Iti 1.111 I ay lin took care of that
einbanassing slat on the first play
tiom
immage.
-I ay lor plowed into the backs of
his hillaC1S 1111 the right side of the
line. then changed his mind and
holted to his left. Nobody touched
hini in his sir yard sprint down the
sidelines until Phil Frasch tripped
him as he fell into the end /one.
After all exchange of punts,
S1111 mounted a 61 -yard drive
capped by Sergio Olivareis 36-yard
field goal near the first quarter’s
halfway mark to ease the pain.
Ille Beavers responded with

two field goals
buss:midi to
boost their lead to 13-3 alter one
quarter.
With help from Johnny Johnsons 28 -yard reception and a personal foul penalty against the Beavers. SJS1.1 narrowed the gap to 13
10 when (iilhert rolled a lucky 7 on
tOurth down and goal at the one loot
I.ined up in a three -hack
bone set. the Spartans fooled the
()SI] defense vi ith Pereis naked
bootleg run two minutes into the second quarter.
OSI. fought back again as it
marched 69 yards and made it 20 10
on Tres Nichillsons 12 -yard run.
(;uy Liggins. who
caught a game -high 11 passes for 86
yards, brought his team back from a
20-10 deficit with two acrobatic
touchdown grabs of 10 and 13 yards
(the first coming on a gutsy 4th and
10 call) to give SJSU its first lead of
the game. 24-20.
At that point. things got a 1,11
out of hand. The iteaei. ne \t
stalled when Tim Wells and Steten
Guthrie combined to caicit
for a sack, prompting a 31-y aid tield
goal attempt that is sure to make
every foothill! follies dip
Thomas. boldim2 tor Buss,’
nich, fumbled Mc snap and M.IS
chased to the sidelines. Rut in
at
tempt to turn ii upfield. SJSI. safety
Ryan Rasnick hammered the ’elm
NM runner at
lesel and scut
Thomas soaring mitt ,t tnisiimt summersault out ot bounds s,,,,,dioss.

Thomas iandea

’987

Pr
tir
tieisman Trophy Candidate
Mike l’erez

HOMECOMING
OCt 10 vs New Mexico State 1 30PM

1375BlossomHdi Road *20
San Jose. CA95118
1408)978-5352

10% DISCOUNT WITH SJSU I.D.

AN EVENING WITH

CAB CALLOWAY
San Jose State University
School of Engineering
Presents
Alumni and Friends Night
At Paul Masson Winery
Thursday, September 24, 1987

011 ill\ tri /

* Dinner and Entertainment $80
begins at 6:00 pm (includes SJSU
Choraliers and Cab Calloway)
Seating capacity limited to 200

FOR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION
GroupiCorporate
Facutty/Staff
Student/Alumni
Rates

277-FANS
STADIUM

Hear employers discuss effective
interview preparation and dress
ifyak
EVERYONE WELCOME
Wednesday, September 23
12:30 p.m.
Loma Prieta Room, Student Union

The TI Business Analyst-Solar
has all the right functions to
help you get clown to business.
is v,,ur present calculator good
enough to make it in business? Probably not. That’s why we made the TI
BA-Solar. The BA-Solar provides
you with preprogrammed functions
lex. Ingruments Irwin" rated

* Entertainment Only $50
begins at 8:30 pm
(includes Cab Calloway performance only)

A)
r

For more information contact Career Planning & Placement

Risky
busmess.

"’Tnaletnark

HAMBURGER STEAK SNACK
SANDWICH FOOD TO GO

Pinned hack on I Ils \\ II nine.
hai
Pere/ took the .11;11, atter

Vs. Cal State Fullerton
Tailgate parties start at 9:30AM
Live bands in the tailgate area
Spartan Alumni - we need you there
PG&E "Sports for Youth" Day

01987 TI

RESTAURANT

.04xt1)4b

KICKOFF 1:30 p.m.

SPARTAN

VAINISsIrS

4

Sat . Oct. 3

for the interest, loans, real estate,
bond, pricing and profit problems
you’ll find throughout your business
courses.
The BA-Solar speeds you through
your assignments because the
preprogrammed functions execute
many business formulas at the push
of a single key.

90 yards. while Jackson and Saxon
each contributed four.
on 23 came,. Sophomore wide receiver Johnny Johnson had four
catches for 90 yards. while Jackson
and Saxon each contributed four.
"Maybe we felt too good about
ourselves... he said. "We played the
whole game without truly achieving
full concentration. That’s something
a coach fears all the time. I felt that
way the whole week. but I thought
when till started we’d be ()K.’

GOURMET HAMBURGERS

PACKAGING YOURSELF FOR
THE SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEW

APOCOMM%tt

AT

looked like a suie take start or offyy histles were
side% penult).
blown. howl:vet . and Pere/ hit Liggins on a short pass tner the middle.
The ball squirted loose from laggins
upon his contact with the turf, but
again no whistle. A Beaver recovered the hall and the play was ruled a
fumble.
Kenny Jackson led the Spartan
running attack with his 8.3 yards on
23 carries. Sophomore wide receiver
Johnny Johnson had four catches for

* Both include Wine Tasting *
For tickets call:
School of Engineering
San Jose State University
at 277-2475

G90d
b mess.

And not only does the BA-Solar
give you higher finance, it gives you
higher technology. The TI BA-Solar
is the only financial calculator with
solar capabilities. Thanks to TI’s
Anylite Solarrm technology, you can
use the BA-Solar in any lowlight
conditions.
So get your own BA-Solar at your

bookstore today. After all, the last
thing you want to do in business is
take any unnecessary risks.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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A brief look at yesterday’s news

-

Local News

General News
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SJSU students and faculty expressed mixed
reaction to the new $81 semester parking fee which
takes effect next fall.
The increase. almost three times as high as
the current $33.75 fee to park in one of SJSU’s
three parking garages, is the result of the CaMirnia State University Board of Trustees adopting a
differential fee hike at its monthly meeting last
week in Long Beach.
"It’s ridiculous," said student Kathy
Weaver. "We’re already starving students as it
is."
John Hagele, another student said he didn’t
mind the increased fee. "F.ighty-one dollars isn’t
going to kill me," he said. "I go to schtx)1 five
days a week and if you take the time to analyze
(the new fee), it’s not that much of a difference."
Associated Students President Michael McLennan vetoed a $726 allocation for the proposed
Clubz Day event, which was suspended due to a
lack of organization prior to the vett).
The money was allocated to cover the cost of
12 club bmiths and other expenses for groups promoting their campus presence to other SJSU students.
The event may be rescheduled for next semester.
The construction firm working to build
SJSU’s Recreation and Events Center said it will
begin pressing charges against trespassers who
have been walking past warning signs which read
" . . unauthorized personnel keep out."
Students caught trespassing along the San
Carlos Street site will be detained and turned over
to University Police Department.

Berke Breathed

Breathing new life into California’s recycling
efforts. the state’s new "bottle bill" has been implemented.
A stamp of "CA Redemption Value.’ found
on bottles and cans will now give consumers the
option of creating more costly garbage or making a
penny on each throwaway.
The Beverage Container Recycling and Litter
Reduction Act will now provide penny. refunds for
enipty beer and soft drink bottles and cans.
whether metal, glass or plastic.
California, where consumers throw away
some 10 billion containers a year, became the 10th
state to initiate a bottle bill.
Most supermarkets. under the provisions of
the new law. must make sure there is a recycling
center within a half mile of their business to take
back the empties and give customers their penny
refunds.
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House Speaker Jim Wright said Thursday that
conversations with Central American leaders in the
past week have led him to hope there may be a
cease-fire in the region even before the Nov. 7
deadline established in a five -nation peace plan.

.1

,

I

Wright also said there is a broad agreetnent in
the House to support a plan continuing humanitarian aid to Nicaragua’s (7ontra rebels for at least 40
days past the Oct. 1 expiration date of the current
aid allocation.
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Most lkinocrats are expected to support
Wright’s deal with House Republican Leader Robert Michel to provide some $3.5 million to buy
food, uniforms and medical supplies for the Con tras through Nov. 10, a rate Wright said was in line
with the current aid formula.
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Eight ‘Newarks’ celebrate birthday
NEWARK (AP)
"Newarks
of the World. Arise!" came the clear
cry from the east San Francisco Flay
city.
The call heard. eight cities
named Newark
one in England -- on Friday helped the California version celebrate a birthday.
The first of the dignitaries to arrive this week for Newark’s 32nd anniversary was Newark, N.J. Mayor
Sharpe James, heading a list of officials from eight Newarks.

Mayor James Priano of Newark. N.Y. was in for a special treat.
His kindergarten teacher, Anna
Behan. lives in nearby San Leandro.
"I an) so thrilled to think a student of mine is a mayor." she said.
The same -name idea was that of
Newark City Council member Shirley Sisk. who started by merely toying with the notion. then found it
taking on a life of its own as she
hunted through the zip code dire).-

tory . postal charts and %%odd atlas.
"The idea to invite Newark
mayors here came to me after our
own mayor. Dave Smith. considered
changing the name Newark to Newark -by -the -Flay. to distiniguish it
from Newark. N.J..’’ she %aid, adding that she wondered how other
Newarks felt about it.
Sisk thinks it’s quite a feathet
for her city of 32,000 to play host to
a "big brother" Newark of 322.(xx).
from out east in New Jersey.

Temple of Insanity
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A STRONG.HoLD
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THE’ SCENE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
end brochure . A S
.11 (41313) 371-6811.

office or

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE len t It time
you got down to the business of
yew ilfe purpose? Alternative Careforwork
As.ssments
Since
1970 Carol Wlills, M A . 734-9110

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps tor $44
through the U.S government?
Gel the teats today! Call 1-312742-1142, Ext. 8115.
91 ALPHA SPIDER VELOCE. 5 epd,
B RN In am fm case p w clean 8
Cute Sacrifice S4.000, 292-2276
’78 DATSUN 710 WAGON Runs well.
c

$750 bo

Cell 267.

.90
’73 VW BUG’!" Runs great! Great
price!

Periwt

student

car!

$1195 bo. Cell 296-5502 eves
’73 VP, SPR BTLE 32K mls, rune AMP
Stow. crpt. let. smog S1750 bo
Cali 972-1677
’72 SUPER BEETLE

PM . Sun 12-5 PM. 5160 Stevens
Creek Blvd S.J EOE M F
COUNSELOR GROUP HOME for autistic children Great ever for PSY
CH SPEC ED students Varied
hours. call 9-5 PM 377-5412
ENERGETIC DRAFTER, small eng frig
co new campus 12 24 hrs wk
Macintosh exp a

AUTOMOTIVE

rellble.

wallet PT FT. call 727-3306
CASHIERS
MACY.
CLEARANCE
CENTER Pert time apply In per. 10-5
son Mon -Fri 11-8 PM .

automatic st.k

shill. incettent cond. $1500 bo.
call 292-2929

COMPUTERS
MACINTOSH 20MB HARD DISK EMAC
200 Built -In SCSI, MFM forme,
cable included $599 (415) 526(3137
PC-COM" Computer & Acaseories.
404 S 3rd St . N2. (4136) 295-1606
Ono block from campus Network
$995 119M AT compatible $1,095
XT 4525 Printer P10001 $179
6%
Hard disk. modern. mous*
Com.
oft for students with 1.13
Outer & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST., San Jose (406) 295-1606

FOR SALE

297-2960

EULIPIA RESTAURANT is hiring busdin
.rs and waiters tor lurah
.r

Gr.I student job Cali 280-

6161. 374 S. Ist St
HANOYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing S7 hr
part time Don -295-8641
HIRING! Government jobs - your ar.
S15000-168.000 Call (602) 836.85, est 4250

NO-RUN PANTY HOSE DISTRIBUTORS needed) No inventory .aEarn $500-$5000 per
essary
month Will train Cali 270-2455
general office
duties. flex.. hours Evenings
and weekends Cali Mrs Richards

OFFICE

ASSISTANT

et 435-1344

opening., Starting pey Nilo Is
SIO! No experienc is needed bo

socialism should come in and
brow. We also have. In English
Veneration. Soviet terxtbooYs In
the social sciences We iarry
both now and used books in the
&bore fields as well es fiction, po-

evening and weekend poeitions
are ...lob. and some fleyibility
aliowed during fins] warns in

HELP WANTED
ACTIVISTS!! MAKE UPI Make dtfter
end. repleter DEMOCRATS to
vote Full time part Ihne Coll 2434393
TO SCHOOLrrirttriiiiiirirrrriir
Beck to Worktlf111111111/1111",""Irrri
Greet lob opportunity for return
ing students Pert time job seek

B ACK

caw. of our Intensive on the lob
troining program Good meth irk’
reeding skills are a plus Sm.

addition. If you quelify. corporele
wholarshIps ere owarded. Intern
ships are possible. and you may
.m 2,3,4 credits per quarter or
sernaster During your *Inter,
spring and especially summer
brooks,

time won Is available
Cali tad.. for information end an
interview. or cell Mond. through
Friday between 10 and 3PM. (408)
922-0E46 /1 the
is IlwaY.
please be patlent and try again
An wpm, opportunity company
PART TIME OfFICE HELP. Flexible
hours. gowl experkince Some of fire &kills helpful PARTY PIGS,
3774000.
PASTE UP HELP WANTED, Se part of
tile teem thot puts together Cali torn.. best college .wspepor
Greet ,ob for student who liwrt on
or neer campus Esperlence pre

era ele .rn top dollar doing telemarketing tor No Caltt largeet
newspaper
Flexible hours tor
fiendble people. NI Mitts C.

htted. but not necessary Apply
in person al the SpertEn Deily,
DISH 206 or call 271-3752 otter 3

todey 370-1101111,1

P

SUSIAD/COMMIARKTINCI MAJORS &
Assoc Is Mu
anyone el. SIMI
reps to promote the S
Mg
Mations The
Roast
service
Ikey’

SAN JOSE SYMPHONY mitring en-

edd phrocti to your
mosertertc
wk to your
Noun. sod S250

Coll dee, Mondry-Thu/Md. OW
130 eta et IsTrals.e

thusiastic. articulate indlylduels
to promote the ’87.’80 ealtiOn
bonus.
Re. pey. cot...slaw

ROPEAN awn,’ runadverlisedl
heir end skin products Rare bust.

Quality & last service at extremely
low price Complete eye wiern Including glaucoma check. complete contact ’wise servi. for
family Fashion frames and sun-

required Must hays a valid drie

e

p

Bonus Travel tickets. Western
wire tickets or others Will pay up
to S350 each (cash) Carl (916)

National otters comprehensive coverer. with competitive premium rates
Monthly
payments OK Call Mork fence at

739-0716 or (600)648-1661

TYPING

NEED STATISTICAL HELP, IBS Research Associates will input. one

t.riniqu. Clear
(415) 340-4407

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messeging

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 1 bdrrn 1
bth, walk to SJSU Avellable now.

Perfect for

able Student discount Only 12
minutes ewe y Coll now to reserve
tic. before the rush) (406) 9.31362 Pamela

PROGRAM

YOURSELF

FOR

Words end More

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT) Academic
word proc.aIng our specialty
Guaranteed letter quality ecru.
racy Free disk storage proofing

al reasonable roles Cell Deeir.
or Ph& et 249-2820 432.5333
ACA -

pa.

rates avalleble
Cali Maur.n
(408) 224-0852. garn to 8pm

guarrinteed Proressional. quick 8
dependable .rvice at AFFORD.
E RATES") Caii Pam at 247
268, (SANTA CL ARAI Further

FiNEST KIND WORD PROCFSS1NG)
All types ol napes all lengths
St 60 page. double spaced typing
and spelling. $1 85 page. typing
and full proofreading Campbell
sr. local pick up and delivery
available 866-6960

and fest turn around avelleble
Students receive discount At.
cess Data 281-4982 - ask for Teresa

LUCID ENTERPRISES
affordable
atudent writing assist.. edit
Mg. word processing typing Me

Hit I SANTA

TERESA

CAI I

seven

(.y0732.7678 leveS

Wes from school Pick.up end de
livery too) Give your papers that
profession.’ touch Call today to
reserve your time
251-4665

deys

NEED THAI FORGOTTEN paper typed
rest, el rne rtelp) S2 pg Obi sp

365.’01?

Resumes are $5 pg
m on cam
pus all day Tues
Thurs & early
A el on Mon Wed frl for ems. P
and dell only type in the eve

INDA TODAY) Avoid the rush)

Reserve now for your term pa
pets group proiects thee.. etc
Professional word processing.

nings Call MARCIE et 926.1274
Ily mssg on my machine)

free disk storage trick return. all
work guaranteed Cassette tran.
Almaden.
Available
j scrlphon
Brenham ar. 7 days week 264.

PROCESS IT WRITE, Faculty end stu
dents can rely on accurate
timely production ot newsletters
reports resumes publications

4504
WORD PROCESSING
Thesis speciallals Also term papers. manuscripts. screenpisys.
resumes. repetitive letters. ken
&attrition Fr. SPFLCHEK. capy
turn.
edit. disc storage trick

ENTERPRISE

menusc riots
correspondence.
etc WIII aid in grimmer spelling.

around Santa Clara 246-5825

SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks from camp.
Word processing typing & setting
Free
disk
storage
SI 25 page double spaced typing
Term papers reports cover We
tors. theses. etc Call Fen et 279
2152
ENTERPRISE
PROFESSIONAL TYPING & business se,

SUCCESS

vices Fes’ ,aasonabia .ar ;An&
versify Call 1408)292-4047

savings with referral discounts)

FOR FAST. error -free typing word pro.
ce.Ing call Jul. at 980.0844

Fast. quality typing and
sr.
word processing ot your resume.
academic or business needs

PROCESSING’ 35 years @spedenc. Student Discounts Career
Canter et 2.3-4070

age SPE1 CHE K. punclustron and
grammar assistance
Ali work

corned 10 years typi g wo d p o
ceasing experience. letter quality
printing Very competitive rates

Si 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guile

with school reports
theses, transcription. end group
projects
Pick Up & Delivery
Grernmer Chwk Editing swill.

the muelc, Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
lor your wedding. pony. or danc

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mile. North
of campus Wel swurIty build.
Ing Singles only S395 to $425 Su

Theses

needs Serving Evergr.n. SSJ &
a rew minutes frorn SJSU Student

Availeble

perlenced

DISC JOCKEY by
Dealr. Michel. formerly of KSJS
You’ v got th party. WO vir got

Professionai

pars resumes and dissertations
Ail of your business or academic

week

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every timer Es

PROFESSK/NAL

dep See Mr It 1155 S I2th Si

pormarkirl one block. bue & lite
rail .arby No pets Neer inter.
aection of 101 6410 1058 N 4th SI.

service

ACCURACY ASSURED
Word Processing

trust

ante. Thanks

sororities & fraternities & other
common interest groups Greet
for singles Coil 993-3711

S200 dap 225-01397

ROOMS 4 RENT 3 studios. Ig Victorian, sh, kitchen. blhmi Available
10 I. 2
S275, I
$225. S150

EDGEABLE In typing that s tops
Thanks
Tony 296-2087

explanations

students HP laserjet output All
work guaranteed Minutes from

RI OSSOM

AAAA- ACCURACY ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWI
ACCOUNTARIL ITY

ly.. and interpret your dela Ifni.
varlets
and
multi...

of Must be creative. person..
prolesslonsi Coil 995-0637

ACADEMIC
AND
PROFESSIONAL
word processing Years of experi

APA FORMAT, term paper. thesis wel.

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED united

ate job background to be proud

HOUSING

Monday

TRAVEL

9th, call 995-0438 We spook Vlet
name., Spanish
Chinese

ington

processing needs Terrn papers
reports resumes. cover lettryrs.
group worects. manuals. theses.
dis.rtatIons. etc Ali academic
formats
APA Free disk stor.

campus... PJ at 923-2309

95013 or

of pins to choose from all rea.
BY APPOINT
sonably priced
WENT (408)259-5941

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, Wash

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
academic. business. legal word

with pa.
college grads. so call
pers.reports. theses lesp SCI
ENCE) etc at 251.0449

Box 9. San Jo.. Ca
Hall
211.
Sweeney

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUPIRIAN" Distinctive porusiture
with a sensitive touch A widely

come SJSU students & staff el.
ways hove 141.. off Cali tor spat
now," 405 E Santa Clew St ot

Reasonable rates We re last.dependeble.graihrnar-expenenced

once serving SJSU faculty and

943-9190
tween clas.$) Work remind your
schedule Incredible opal to cr.

$495 ma

. .
:

new, and or fundraising oppottu
rely Call write VIKTOR (Indepen
dent distributor) at 270.37’74, P 0

through FrIder

g... by the leading designers
Super thin lenses for high power
RA Open 7 days w.k
inure
ance & Medical ere warmly wel.

’ere I... and be able to lift 60
lbs Call (415)493-1800 v445

WALK TO WORK) Make money be-

REWARD YOURSEI F WITH best EU-

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR.
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has a
F T opening for receiving clerk
1 yr material handling experience

JOBS!
JOBS)
JOBS,
Lots of money for everyone)"
evenings
and
Telemarketing.
weekends Ideal for students Sal-

for 15 years College -Wye, students of history. political science.
B lack. Asian and Chicano studies. social work. women’s studies. labor history. and menden, &

MO, (3 block south of 280)

THE INFORMATION CENTER is now
accepting applications from she
dant. who he. work aludy If In.
Wrested inquire at the Student
Union Dir.tor’s Office

bly esperience or punk.’ ED In
science. computer knowledge.
Call 4, 5-493-1800
U S citizen

PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP,
National km now has immecliete

con Gallery featuring
art
third work1, and women
B READ & ROSES BOOKSHOP-9SO S First St San Jose. 294 -

Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olean & San Toman
nta Clare Call 727-9793

DEMIC SUCCESS improve study
hebils while studying. si.pIng.
watching TV Subconscious lever
programing Call 2130-0841

pears With My Care " Gwen Chef grim R E . 559-3500, 1645 S Bascom Ave . MC ’Hair Todsy Gone
Tomorrow"

experience needed

clerk, food server. beliperson &
much more Apply in wor.n W.F
6-11 AM, 1740 N 1st St . SJ. EOE

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
hes been a SAN JOSE institution

etry, children a, e.t.d... arid
much more Posters. records &
periodical. - snd the Jun Che

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts It pt
$5-S6 hr to start Full benefits. no

for an automated equipment ow,
star Requires 1-3 yrs E M assem-

evenings end or Sundays Call
277-9206. ask for Mitch Training
paid el minimum wage

IRTAIOAY!...

Classified

and faculty Call before Dwember
31.1987 and get your ttral appt al
1 2 price "Unwanted Hair Disap-

286-5880

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has
FT PT opening on w.kend shift

NEED CASH, EAFIN $5 hr plu bonue. contacting ALUMNI seek.
Ing their support for SJSU Work

WHAT I

LAsT LEGs avYwAY.
la FACT, ToDAY’s

^

’wowing or using chemical dope,
tomes Let me permenenily remove you. unwanted heir (chin,
bikini, tummy. matfett... etc)
15 percent discount to students

PROCESS
SECURITY OFFICERS
shifts.
SERVERS FT PT S
FT PT evening rem.* servers.
We will train Apply in person Self
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave . SJ

working ancl ambitious. become
part of our family as a front desk

Call 370-9090

GREAT .
ANoTHER
nous RoYcE . . SysT
NEEDED .
HowDyA kwow2

... AN HECK
Z
PRACTICALLY RUN
THD OuTFIT . THAT
Oi_D CooT’S OAI

rcofproc
f j",!),C)Of-i.A17,-10C,

HOSPITALITY IS AT its best at the
Hyatt San Jose If you ere hard

ary, bonus and great contacts)

GREETINGS! I’M
SHIELA , THE ELIAGwAivs
PER SoNAL ACCOuNTAIET,
ADIP3GR

,

Classified
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For information

Alan J. Hall

TF

PAPERS -RESUMES"
Need
help, Call S 0 S " Group profects. ’own,. es... mi. reports Fr. spelling check Letter
quolity printers
Resumes
cover letters for MB summer In.
ternships and all lob career opportunities
Competitive wt.
Also offer typing and WP training
individual instruction with experienced 1.cher 735-8845 (Svc
Sunnyvale

TYPING.

REASONARIF
RATES
Sante Clara ar. Call Patti at 248S633 and Wave message

WORD EXPERTISE Word proc.sIng
thesis dissertation manuscript
Spanish Cell
English
f rench
371.8220

worm

PROCESSING) Students. in.

siruclors. small business Tern,
wipers theses resumes. men
uals dissertations. mass mailing.
spell

check. elc
Ressonsble
rates Call K & R DESKTOP SERV
ICES st 274.7562 L knifed pick up
& delivery
WRITING, RFSEARCH SERVICES Ail

punctuation For prompt. 7 day
respon.. leave message tor

wilers Re
sublects uplifted
wiling, editing. paper and thesis
development and assrstance Resumes Word processing A
re

Pam.. at 14001 2130,132,

sults

WRITING

RESUMES

8

wow,

Catalog

105)

1141-50311

ifterkeley I

295-8641
3 BDRM. 1 beth DUPLEX Welk to
SJSU.crprt Avail NOW. $795 ma
$50 dap 358-1486 eves
3 BORM.

1 13T14 DUN EX. walk to
SJSU Carport. avalleble NOW
dap 358- *488 eyes
$795 mo

PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC"
heir removed forever

Unwanted
Conflden.
hal 335 S Sapwood A. San
Jose. call 247.74843 for appoint.
ment

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man Went to eatobliah lasting
rehollonehlp, Plea. cell Rrhin at
7011-23011
Man JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC1A
MN. Shebbat dinners. parties,
Wednesday
tarn..
outings.
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"HOW I MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I’m earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They’re the people who help our
state dunng emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They’re also an
important part of our country’s military
defense.
So, since I’m helping them do such
an important job, they’re helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I’m getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They’ll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I’m in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it backup to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000 or more
for college for just a little of my time.
And that’s a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
ISt. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
c 1985 1lnited States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

MAII, T(): Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
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Army National Guard
Americans At Their Best.

